
.'«nu-

, ,• „ «Will. ..1! mv lip-1! t mas-1 lilooil Hoot, ami 111 lodWorU .
scheme loi- you. V> veriied ; of each, one teu apori f-
ter.” “ Cannot you do all thin every «**> ' jr<»U(fl>ly with one half tea spoon fo. 
ns yott are anti employ your time into the>|1(| „p,,,,,. if the complaint i* récen 
imra-iin “ Why really, so 1 can master ',-m, one-fourth of a tea spoon full , 
I think; and so take your live •*« -«%*

pounds again, and tliank you.

jowl
to deepen into a settled melanclioly, and „^àniorcs^whkli deemed also

her health at last to exhibit a visible a r t y * ? . • t}ie vv lIlter 0f theii
ation. Instead of the light-hearted smt-to be fa, adyancetl tn Me t.m

ggSSïttfeSSïiSS!^

chit^rränd"'brokJn-t’eaVtod I blow, by her to the cottage of our friend, which

î^Â®âir»=5!
Li,., showed the slightest signs ot return- 

This alteration could not long escape an-,mation. Young as I then was, 1 
the penetration of Mary s husband ; ani “ retnember the pale young woman, evi- 
instead of softening, it had rC‘o'dentiyintheagony of death, casting her
rendering still more un en d u raid e V * m ; | j b|ue eyes wj|(l|y around the room,
♦“rally sour and unamiable disposition. ^ ^ the countenances watching her.— 
it would he needless and it 'v^^.  ̂,^ t‘j|ler countenance, though deadly pale, was 
less, to attempt recounting the ‘„'iu’jsirimjlarly expressive and touching; and 
ways in which this savage and meicilcsi ( e |j<rhted up, every now and then, by 
ruffian betrayed his coarse ill I,umo.ir.— • t was n l.t^u up, ^ w,,ich seemed to
Suffice it to say, that it grew to such ex- P a'momentary warmth and anima- 

, that at last the meek and passive nnpart ^ t(|W;ir(ls

Mary could no longer bear it. settled iciness. It was evident to all thaï
The sun had set in a chill and drizzling ^ j|and (1j w as on her ; and I could

evening of spring, when this brutal m?ns'gee Prom (|10 mournful and resigned coun
ter came home in a state of intoxication. tenancc8 (lf tnv fVienils, who hung 
His natural temper, in addition to being fhe bcj)' ;)s |f h|;c |,.„| been an only (laugh- 
stimulated by the strong liquors of which ^ (jP j(. 0W(1i tliat no hupe was enter
be had drank copiously, was rendered ten- (ain(1() u, her rPt0very.
fold more caustic and irritable by the news .• ('arry me to my William,’’ muttered 
which had been brought him, during the (be |iap|(.ss Mary, ill a wild, faint tone ; 
day, of the unexpected death ol John AI- and M s||(! sp0|te' I fancied I could mark 
Ian, without any legacy in his favour. In ^ g(n.M ,,f reviving animation Hitting 
the most unfeeling manner he told Mary a s8|,(." „bite features. “Carry me to 
of the death of her father ; and, in the same William.” she repeated, 
breath, upraided her with the disappoint- „ p(10r jnnocent !” said Mrs. Laidlaw, 
ment he had suffered in not (ailing heir to „ )U Iiev-,.,. be carried again but to 

This was too much (or the ^ kj, k.yard...

The hectic llush, which animated Mary’s 
sallow countenance, was only the bright 
gleam tliat precedes total extinction. Be
fore we had time to note it, it was gone ; 
and the spirit tliat produced it was gone 
along with it!

The third day after, which was ttie Sab- 
„ vin bath, was the day of Mary’s funeral. Not 

misery. I hat long night the hapless Ma-1 relat;ve canie tu assjst -,n conveying her 
• ‘ Following the plough upon the mountain side, h-y Allan never closed her eyes in slumber. re(na;ng t() the burying-grouml. Unknown 
for the more heroic occupation of follow-Alone and unprotected—labu“r,"8'""„/and strange hands were to let down her 

■ ing the arms of his native country, in the1,“ deebne—without cfothes—without .s!(ffi|i thedu8t; and she, whom, in the 
plains of the new world. The cause oljtenance, she pursued, at the cheerless dead b(uom of her lnaidenhood, all the young 

Id change was his aspiring to the hand of night, a w,l, , untrequented path, whc. , ,, htl thought themselves honour
I min ami ma,den, sogenerally “-"t m “ther ,•jr-.nstanc.es, not have d a *eJîng> cou|d not obtain one be- 
'fhe marked civilities payed by ventured to tread alone in summer an.’,'1 foved hand to perform this last office to 
the lowest of her father’s servants, Isunshioe. Not a I'“"1““ m*'Wilder ,,er lnetno,y- Hut- Ma,7 ! % sleeP is n,,t 

could not fail to attract the attention. as twelvemonth,crossed that “"''"k ' less peaceful, though no company ot rela-
w.dlas to excite the alarm, of the youth- ness 5 and‘ ln.th<- uu““s<ha*nl; P^ turns bore thee to thy dwelling; and the
ful suitors, who had an eve to John Allan’s t“«l people, it was associate ''1‘" * % ild (lowers shall spring as sweetly, and
docks, as well as his daughter’s person ; personifications ot a wild and r«ma .„Ithe summer sun shall shine as brightly, on

sarJS cw
ïïïSfâiï»Â“ ‘"V ‘»1 pm».« »« „bb.U,!-
he opportunity of a recruiting partv, who undergo so Unity a probation. 1 >“ *“Ve bore her to the place of her linal rest, 

paraded a neighbouring town, without ta- «Bade ot evening which she was to witnesMj (|)e sweet aml 8imp|e beauty ot the 
P „ leave of his mistress, he accepted the ‘his world, had a ready closed arou,‘djwiid flowers that decked the solitude, shed 
kiim’s bounty, and set sail for the desti-a‘".> w.,th anotl,er ?ett,,,S s.un’ sh<j over the scene a peacefulness, thatimpar- 
uatMin of his regiment, from which, it is »»»to sink into her long last slumber, andLj tnuch of its character to the mind. 1 

believed, tm never afterwards returned. |“> mini:Ie "(,th tlle clods over wl’,C( 1 know nothing more touching than carrying
The errief of Mary for this sudden andiwtancd 1,,no» now scaice supported er. a ,,, beautiful female, to her everlast- weelf bypassing through the field, ami

unexpected departure of her lover, was al-i 1 shal never forget the n.c, dentsof that h £ in the green smiling beauty ol puUin(c ^a|| ,he chess..,- cheat, before
most insuppmtable ; but she was obliged day 'vl.icli closed tins hap ess Je na e I ^ .ft, lestal descriptions, |he 8e^d ‘is sufficiently ripe to vegetate ;

to cherish it in silence and secrecy. Her humble his oi v. ; »e o» 11 u V * ' which poets have interwoven with then ,)ut t|loso ulio sow fields too large lor that 
suitorshaving got so easily rid of their dreary ex en o iea i ‘ Jiimmortal hymns, ot scattering flowers on experiment, may always clean their seed
dangerous rival, lost no time in plying all Allan wandern , iere 1 v,ltpd the green graves of infancy and beauty, w|,eat by washing it in clean water—the 
their efforts together fettered in the bonds connected with some P1^* îare all completely realized m imagination; chess wi|| swtm un the surface, with any
of matrimony. Her father, fond of her to ground, then possessed by a Da i l.aufo d ( thoughts that arise in the calm |ig),t grains of wheat, ami are easily sepa-
(listraction, was too anxious to see his law, with whom 1 was intimatelygjua n 14,, me„uweds spirit are 90 holy, and yet ,.fVed1r()m the heavy grains of wheat. By
dau.'hter well settled in life, to be long in ?d. 1 lie traveHer vdl s„iemti—so mournful, and yet so lull t, • lneans au light grains as well as
o nq.lving with the unremitted solicita-1‘ «rom the oil,er cottages, which!; 'J« Bf^of calm joy, that they seem given us as smut,„ wheat is got rid of.

so many lovers ; and at last she m » desert, people this inte rn, ,able «• ,- f J Jof the happiness of the spirit y
was united, at his wish, and contrary to ‘“de. and give animation to the ^Ithat has burst its clayey casement ! 
her ow n inclinations, to one of the young moor, by its being built on a gteen slop n . ()n hUc|, a day we|.e the remains of Ma-

who was considered rather opulent, upland, from which ,t.c"',,J"a'l'1b 3„.Mry Allan committed to the dust. Every 
ami who had been most active in pcrsecu- prospect o the Almond, as it widens infoi - . |ur severa| years afterwards, I vi- 
tfo.' the unhappv William Lee. Many of the loch ol the same name. 1 'that-be-gJtcd-he p|ace of her repose ; and the last 
the old women in the glen still remember loved house I was wont to go on a t‘,u;|flflie i was there, “green was the church- 
the bridal of Mary Allan ; and often have every annual spring time , and ma y j beautiful and green”—and the How-
Si its ceremonies dolefully ( haunted gleesome holiday have I «pen ,... roan, ng > ^ in beauty all around

over by a venerable granda,ne, tor the in- " .tl. its happy inmates, . »er the mg ,*
s,ruction of a group of little urchins, who moor, when gaudy with all the garish b 

"erly crowding round a wintry bloom,ness o spring, seek,,,g '“r the nes 
iIe. side, with gaping earnestness, to lis-ot the green linnet among the resplen.le ,

^ . * o^o broom anil scented whins. 1 lie day tt,
“1° ne’er'could think it a gude sign,” which 1 allude was devoted to one ot thesi 

said old Margaret Alison to me, the last bny>=h rambles. We had lelt the cottage,
» . .• \iaafter an early breakfast, with the intention

time I went, to inqmre respecting . jj .^jo, visiting a mountain cataract that, was A porter one day resting himself with 
only survit mg child, 1 ne « Sflfotant among the hills. The aspect of the his load by him, groaned aloud, and “wish-
it was owre gude a siBn, sa s , .. “ I , in,r vva s enchanting. There had fal-ed he had five hundred pounds.” “Why,’
n„„g a look ot inysterious^lemntty, tliatlmormifo^was^en^ ^ # f|Uan. a gelltieman who was passing by, “ 1
seemed put on for il.1’aPu.|,Pih Jjn |u_e. tity ol rain; ami the vapour, which was will give you five hundred pounds :—and

s K>r d ( , ii.nr* vit,pu.ii- streaming irom the tepid earth, under the now wliat will you do with it r” “ Oh,*’ The virtues of this chemical préparai loiun prj*
wuen in s.i * •* ‘ ndiance of the morning suo, had formed «»ays the porter, “ I will soon tell you venting putrefaction and preserving ummai»ub

itself into a soft ami silvery wreath ol what 1 will do with it; First, I will have stances, have becn .iifficiently tr,«a anii nm.ul 
ist, Which hung like a rich mantle over a pint of ale, and a toast and nutmeg, ev- ^"X^s'may be kept for any length of time, 

the face of the landscape, liiere was ery morning tor tny breaklust.” ell, ^2,,^ experiments which have recently been 
■cel v a breath ot air ; and as we turned and what time will you get up ?” “ Oh, 1 n,uàe, it appears tliat this acid may be used tu 

ulf into’ the wide common, the birds on the have been used to he up at five or six great advantage in embalming uud.preserving the ainCi>
beginning to o’clock, so I will now.” ‘‘Well, what will dead. The body o. Mr. Ifoa.dman, a «■» - for months in B

«= ° , . .. , ... .... ; ... r . . n,,nfrresa from the state of Connecticut, who uiui l U r renen nave uecu uns chant sweet hymns to the sunshine ; and.you do alter breaklast r \V by I will etch "u(1§enlv in ohi( llas |uteiy been brought home t y and i conceive their cause >'■

Jil.e smell of the moistened furze cante|a walk till dinner. And what will you intllis a'cid at a warm season „f the year, with- „ fdai|y. The character of the V
I "‘'v i mellowed to us from the glens, on whichlhave for dinner?” “ Why, I will have a out the slightest appearance of putrefaction or B f: , , subiection fro»H

a ideal), s^ms-aml we I 1«, M. slumbering. As good dinner ; 1 will have good roast and any change in the features. We conversed with niards ,s "" r in , they have*
a .... tiai’a now dead and gaiie, kens tne(l,,t : uu n p . r , ^ , ti.A ni>v«irim who sunerintended tlic process otUorei«rn power, and tnougn uihtr ; ! «•, V•• i"'e ‘us‘î 'I'SS1*«* tlie vaP0U/ S,a,lufj;1,mlet lîeeÇ’]a"d sumef carr,,s a,,d ?!'euns emfohn^mid the Sportation of the body. the fost place yielded, it has been «■

Mary certainly felt comfortless and un-Hoated up to heaven ; and before we had -and I will have a full pot cvcry day—l a wh<> ut’ssllred U8 of the above menuoned tact p ^ ()f the 8eductive arts en,pi'
h, v with I,...-h,.si,-.ml- but either fr omheached the lynn ot Langolme, the sun was and then I will smoak a pipe.” Well Ul h,s opuuon, the pyrohgenous acid «,1 more countrymen than ot thee
ha-py with he, husband , but e the I u blue air of noon, ami and then, perhaps you will take a nap?” than surpass the Egyptian art in preserving the by their own C0“»“7™ ultil„at
m ves o I prudence, or I on simple .„id - „„ c gide spread out to « May be l nay-no 1 will not take a nap; dead. It «ill also he of great use m anatom.cal my’ a. «ns. A. /eact.ont w t. u
a, - ess notions ot married life he net e, .the ^ # ^ (>f ,noss an(, , J{ fetch another walk till supper*.” preparations. ,..[N. V. Statesman. produce the cflect of the.r

Vt.K ami grievance"! I he atfoction whichjhright heath »lowers sleeping as silently « Well and what will you have for sup- ^ _There ar8 rea80n to believe
, -, , , , , I ,,.,a am as esta y beneath the radiant heaven per.-” “I do not know—1 will have more otEe” !.!,0 « it «nusaiiio-ault

«.»u* vluiwed towanls lirr nusimnu was*, "11 *“ - « .ri . , , ... .„.fÄ _ from the experiments ot J. ».noussuiguun. owever, merely assumed. Her heart, in a* 011 a ^“hhath of summer. All that day beet, it I am hungry , or else I will have a Pren^j, school of mines, that silici- fuj.
spite of herselL was still » ith William we roamed up and down tn the romantir VV elch rabbit and «“‘her full pot ol bee . u|n> of the basc of silcI> is an essential in- this province, where Ballaster»
Lee, beyond the Atlantic, fighting the bat-|«l«’lls ! alul til1; asla,,t '.,ea",s the e,v®.n‘ 'V“11> and thenr ~ fl,en gradient as carbon, in the constitution ol ,low gaining ground, we look to a,
les of I,is country; ami often has she mg sun were lightly twinkling through the go to bed, to be sure.” » Pray how much fo„nd in all the varieties ; measures. A sally that was made

been surprised in tears, with no mortal be- leaves of the woods ere we ever once now may you earn a week by your bus - ‘ “ was onc variety i„ which tVom tlie i;nes showed that our men
side her. on the hanks ol the lorn stream, thought of returning to the cottage of our ness r” Why, master, I can,, trftce of carbon could be perceived. how t0 «„ht. They marched up
where Milliam and she first plighted theii jlnend. eighteen shillings a week. “ V .11 no you 3 ------- enemy’s parapet without firing a
youthful vows. I» was on our return that we had the|be tired now, do you think, alte, a little mxpos IN THE N0SK...C„re for Polypus in ,h Reached them. All the f«rc *

• The secret evil which preyed at Marv’s melancholy satislaction of rescuing the while, in doing nothing every day . I Ule nose> i,y the uppiicaiion of which a lady m , d on 0UI. aid(j was not more
-1 was not however always to lurk heroine of this tale from an unseen death, do not know, master; I have been think- dligc-llv «as cured after biting sutlcred by the ; j j thousafi man. The

concealed. Her spirits began grad tally! We found her lying under a rugged hedge,ling so.” "Well then let me propose a complaint for suteen ye»-. *

hi
imV

[From the Edinburgh Maguzine.']

MARY ALLEN-----A TALE.
Oh! thou, who sleep’st where l^zel bands entwine 

The vernal Eruss witii paie? violets drest:
I would, sweet girl ! thy humble bed were nnue, 

And mine thy calm and enviable rest :
Vor never more, by human ills opprest,

Shall thy soft spirit fruitlessly repine !
• * Chau lotte Smith.
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From the President of the A'ew- 

ceum of Natural llistor;/, tn 
hers, dated New York, Sept, n, 18i,i.

JW« f,j.

rile Men.

tanAgvicwWwvnt. Wo'
led

'IFarmer.From the America 

CHEAT, or sometimes called chess.

Essex County, N. Jersey.

THE VAM PIKE OF THE OCEAN. [ratThe simple tale which I am now about 
to relate is one of those which sheds a con
secrating light on the scene which wit
nessed it ; and though its simple incidents 
happened within the memory of man, they 
breathe so much of the spirit of the “ old
en time,” that to me, at least, they are in
vested with a considerable portion of that 
sacredness, which only remote antiquity 
can, in its wildest extent, bestow.

Strath-Almond is one of the most lone
ly of the mountain defiles which inter
vene between the high grounds ot the north 
of this kingdom. The summits of the hills 
which encircle it, are covered over entire
ly with black moss and heath, and their 
sides, except in a few plots, where some 
hardy evergreens contrive to strmrffle out 
a melancholy existence, are nothing but 
successive ridges of bare rock. The only 
spots where the hand of cultivation is at 
all visible, are here and there on the banks 
of the wild brawling stream, which ram
bles along the bottom of the defile ; and 
these are rare, being only a few acres ot 
arable ground around the pastoral huts 
which are scattered, at long intervals, at 
the bottom ot the hills.

Mary Allan was an only daughter ol 
one of the inhabitants of tins mountain re
treat, and was considered, as well Irom 
her superior education, as from the giace 
and beauty of her person, the female or
nament of the valley. John Allan, her 
lather, was the wealthiest and most res
pectable shepherd, or rather farmer, .n tin 
Strath, and Mary, therefore, was not ne
glected by the rustic gallants, who were 
at all aware of the value of abeautilul 

The onlv

lit!On the 9th day of September, ]82,t, re.H 
turned fiom a erui-e oil Delaware 
the. fishing smack Una. She had saifojH 
about three weeks before from New YorkH 
for the express purpose of catching anH 

fish, which had been nqioi i,'i|H 
frequent the ocean, a few leagues lic.^| 

Jvond Cape May and Cape Henlnprn.
ith'e^rom uiifavnnrabieAilventurers in this bold enterprise liat|fy

of wheat, or been successful.

>d I
Mr. Skinner—I have been much puz

zled bv reading several publications in tlie 
American Farmer, on the subject of the 
production of cheat ; and as to its origin, 
whether it was produced from seed of its 

metamorphose ol wheat

;as
1

U ;or
t

enormous
inttoer. duown species, or a 

into a weed called cheat, owing to some; .1
unknnwn enujw, ,„,,„1.1 1», h». I»«* SUfc‘

£-*4..«rftr.r£S- öäääe
aiuc rt» u'PHilKeen on the land betöre.

utvintr never lieaiu of suen a utiu . r . . • .lunongst the wheat,or other crops of grain, 1 he creature is one of the huge ,,,,,,
i New England, or in the state of New dual» of the family of llaja ; or perl,aft 
York or New Jersey, in all of w hich states may be erected, Irom its novelty 
and country I have'been long acquainted. c“lmr,‘y, into a new genus, betw -
But from the last American Fanner, a Sqitalus ami the Jtctpenm. Its • 
plan is proposed for ascertaining the ori- was such that alter the body M 
gin of tL same cheat, from which 1 am penetrated by two strung and n. .... 
led to suppose that it is the same trou-jS;^. «» the best tempered iron s.
ii I j I *, • ai.,, T..,,.u nf 4|i(>u)l one o them was broken .»
blesome weed, tliat in tlie p.uts or uu. . . lcountry above alluded to. is known asltdher singularly bent. 1 he » 
chess, often growing amongst wheat, anddng the three intrepid men John . •. „ ■, 
in fact, other winter crops. 1 claim to 1 henphilm Beebe an. W Ilia m I oUc 
know something of this troublesome weed,j«a* connected, alter the deadly instil, 

fre ii en.ly wen growing amongst our «ent had taken hold, with the woundel| 

wheat. I also know that the generally >uhab.ta..t ot the deep, by a strong wan 
received opinion, respecting its origin is, or line. The ce erity w.th which the • 
hat where clean seed wheat is sown on «warn, could only be compared to .that • 

land liable to he winter killed, as it is‘he harpooned whale d.agg.ng the !... 
termed bv farmers, from hard frosts i„ alter ,t with such speed as to cause a vvavi 
, ' ... i r.y. iititm nni to rise on each side ol the furrow in whicJ

^ubiuarv and March, when there is noi ,r . . . .snow enough to cover the ground and pro- he moved, several feet higher than the bur.

tect the wheel plants, that an abundance .tael . J

o chess is found grow in«; with the wheat. r » i
This also takes pla< e, where water is suf- *»«-h, that three pair ofoxen, one horse ad 
fered to pond and remain on low parts „I twenty-two mani.aK pul mg^«thtr.H 

a wheat field, for want of regular drains‘lie surge ol the Atlantic wave to lid 
“ cou ( not convey it as tar as the dry bead,
to ran v it on. and tlie \Mieat is tnus m- ^ ,•, J , .... I . i.-.iip.i . vet It was estimated from this, and prutidk ■
!äiäi-'.S- •"•> - «*

Ä« JÄ, Ä3 "Ä ,™'eno,mo»s, for .1,, ,li_

"aiÄÄ i-sTi i“"'™,1 « t..ki„',l over holor, ,,o. Mu ,1“ „'^i'rfSSk.fol

on the right line of the belly,
I’he distance from the snout to 

the end of the tail,
Length of the tail,
Width of the mouth,

seasons [on
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his property, 
already broken hearted Mary; ami she 
docided upon taking that resolution whirl 
had often occurred to her, but which, till 
then, she bail never seriously determined 

Cold and corn-wife anil a bountiful dowry, 
youth, however, who had made any im
pression on Mary’s heart was \\ dliani 
Lee, then a farm servant of her father’s, 
but who latterly exchanged

to carry into execution, 
fortless as the night was, she sallied forth; 
and clothed almost in rags, bade an eter
nal adieu to the scene of her connubial

on
any
ground ; and that in such quantities, as 
could not be supposed to arise trom tool 
seed wheat, but from some other cause, 
such as a too wet or cold season, that de
stroyed the wheat plants. How these 
should turn wheat into chess, I have no 
pretensions of deciding. As to chess when 
produced,! am confident, that it will from 
its seed re-produce chess, the same as any 

It grows up with a slender 
hard stalk, and with a bushy head, not un
like orchard grass, and about as tall: the 
seed is long ami slender, more like oats 
than wheat. From this imperfect descrip- or \ 
tion, your farmers will easily know whe-the sea with such vehemence, that t.j 
ther your cheat and our chess is the same spray rose to ihc height of thirty »eet.ii« 
weed. A farmer who does not sow rained round to the distance of titty « 
more than 20 or 30 acres of wheat, raav It was a tremendous encounter. On slim 
easily clean his ii Id of this pernicioiisjall was awe and expectation.

Mr. Patchen, whose taste and zeal: 
zoology are well known, has attend* 
very much to the manners of the. Vamp », 
of the Ocean, to tlie preservation of tij 
skin and external parts, to the ostenkj 
and skeleton, the internal organization 
and in short, to every circumstance tki 
was practicable during such a hazard*: 
business, and the tempestuous weak 
which distressed them almost from t 

to the end of their voyage, 
cation, before I lay do*

. 1 (i li„

. J 4 fer
4 fed lli

. 2 ft. 91:
If combat anil killi'The operation 

lasted nine hours. It was a heroic achienj 
ment, and was witnessed by crowds.:1] 
citizens, on the shores of New-Jersey i 
Delaware, and by the persotis on boa-j 
the flotilla of vessels in the bay anil oflir, 

During the scuffle, the wings, side ftai 
■ust alated fine ot the monster, lasli*

)
other weed.

kin

.

t

I
i

A. B. beginnin
I merely in

SEPTEMBER.—Now comes autumn, my P“». ‘hat tllis anl'nal is viviparous.»»« 
and if you have been diligent,you will be- of course connects fishes with niemmi || 
gin to reap the fruit of your labour. Corn- rous animals; and that the resp • ■
stalks should be now rut; if well saved motory, generative and sensitive m 
they are valuable. Winter grain must present an extraordinary amount d r* 
be sown. It is better to plough in grain and interesting particulars. I*
lightly, than to harrow it ; covering the hensible as well as wondei u ■
roots deeper, it endures the winter better, works 0 Creator! ,n consummate s* 
Gather apples for early cider, but I would city thou hast executed themi all. ■
not carry much to the still. Clean vom 1 Ins is but an outline; intend to for* 
cider barrels with warm water, and with this sketch, ant prepare it as well aste« 
the smoke of brimstone. New cider, by forA he Society’'s formal notice. ■
being buried in a sandy side-hill, will keep . While I express f“1 aPP “^n ■

Hon-s should now be friends, whom neither difficulty nm ilan.V 
on a could discourage, l utter a further si

meut, that they may be well repaid ■ 

their intended exhibition.
SAMUEL L. MITC1IIL!

I

Tlie contented Porter.worn ea
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